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Rolling coverage of the latest economic and financial news, including April’s UK GDP report ...
UK economy grew by 2.3% in April; FTSE 100’s highest close since February 2020 – as it happened
The University of Georgia names a new vice president for research: Dr Karen Burg is a scientist in UGA’s College of Veterinary Medicine. Burg will replace the retiring Dr. David Lee. From Sam Fahmy, ...
UGA names new VP for Research
Rolling coverage of the latest economic and financial news, including April’s UK GDP report ...
UK economy grew by 2.3% in April; FTSE 100’s best week in a month – as it happened
The announcement of the program was the culmination of a two-year effort by the Workforce Development Task Force. The program came about as a response to what Task Force leader Tim Murphy summarized ...
Surveying Apprenticeship Program Underway in Illinois
Four Republicans are on the Tuesday ballot looking for their shot to go head-to-head with incumbent Phil Murphy in November, with some hoping to ride on the coattails of former President Donald ...
Trump Still Lingers in the New Jersey Gubernatorial Primary Race
The task force includes AI experts from the public sector, private sector and academia, including DefinedCrowd CEO Daniela Braga, Google Cloud's Andrew Moore and Stanford's Fei-Fei Li.
Biden administration forms new AI task force
Our roundup of the latest news from metro Detroit and Michigan businesses, including updates about the COVID-19 pandemic.
DBusiness Daily Update: Chevrolet Unveils Special Edition 2022 Corvette Stingray, Oakland County Economy Recovering...
In the coming days, the U.S. Senate will almost certainly pass a large, bipartisan bill aimed at countering China’s economic practices. At its core, the bill would provide subsidies to certain ...
Trade and Immigration: The Endless Frontier Act’s Missing Elements
More comfortable air is expected to return to the area next week.
Storm chances stick around into the weekend
Soon after the first metamaterials were fabricated, researchers began engineering applications for which they would be useful. One application that got a lot of press was the creation of an ...
Beyond invisibility: engineering light with metamaterials
HYUNDAI ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION Co., Ltd. engages in the civil engineering and construction business. It operates through the following Business Divisions: Civil Engineering, Architecture or ...
Hyundai Engineering
Fortuitous Partners said Dimeo plans to break ground on the riverfront soccer stadium this fall, with a 2023 completion date.
Dimeo Construction To Build Tidewater Stadium In Pawtucket
NEW DELHI: InternshipWALA.com brings a golden opportunity for Engineering Students across India to complete their Internship online. In the virtual Internship being provided by InternshipWALA ...
Online internship for engineering students
In Wuhan scientists have created more than 1,000 genetically engineered animals, including monkeys and rabbits.
China's mutant monkeys: These are just two of the countless animals used in secret genetic engineering tests in labs – many with appalling biosecurity. No wonder so many ...
Our roundup of the latest news from metro Detroit and Michigan businesses, including updates about the COVID-19 pandemic.
DBusiness Daily Update: GM Breaks Ground on Charlotte (NC) Tech Center Expansion, Oakland County...
Also this is the field where we have never seen any economic slowdown. Aeronautical engineering courses As other branchs of engineering, for pursuing aeronautical engineering there are also four ...
Career in aeronautical engineering
Republican Vince Polistina, of Egg Harbor Township, was leading conservative lawyer Seth Grossman after Tuesday’s primary election to be the party’s nominee for state Senate in Legislative District 2.
Polistina leads in Atlantic County state Senate race
Donald Christian has been president of the ... Digital Design and Fabrication Program and the School of Science and Engineering. The center geared up in spring 2020 to produce more than ...
SUNY New Paltz president Donald Christian to retire
Funeral services and a Mass of Christian Burial for Deacon Donald E. "Don" Frericks ... Don received a B.S. in mechanical engineering (1960) from Iowa State University. Upon graduation, he ...
Deacon Donald 'Don' Frericks
Following is a summary of current US domestic news briefs. Hoover Dam reservoir hits record low, in sign of extreme western U.S. drought The reservoir created by Hoover Dam, an engineering marvel ...
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